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ABSTRACT

Background The Maturity Matrix is a group-based

formative self-evaluation tool aimed at assessing the

degree of organisational development in general

practice and providing a starting point for local

quality improvement. Earlier studies of the Maturity
Matrix have shown that participants find the method

a useful way of assessing their practice’s organisa-

tional development. However, little is known about

participants’ views on the resulting efforts to imple-

ment intended changes.

Aim To explore users’ perspectives on the Maturity

Matrix method, the facilitation process, and drivers

and barriers for implementation of intended changes.
Method Observation of two facilitated practice

meetings, 17 semi-structured interviews with partici-

pating general practitioners (GPs) or their staff, and

mapping of reasons for continuing or quitting the

project.

Setting General practices in Denmark

Main outcomes Successful change was associated

with: a clearly identified anchor person within the
practice, a shared and regular meeting structure,

and an external facilitator who provides support

and counselling during the implementation pro-

cess. Failure to implement change was associated

with: a high patient-related workload, staff or GP

turnover (that seemed to affect small practices more),
no clearly identified anchor person or anchor per-

sons who did not do anything, no continuous

support from an external facilitator, and no formal

commitment to working with agreed changes.

Conclusions Future attempts to improve the im-

pact of the Maturity Matrix, and similar tools for

quality improvement, could include: (a) attention to

matters of variation caused by practice size, (b) sys-
tematic counselling on barriers to implementation

and support to structure the change processes, (c) a

commitment from participants that goes beyond

participation in two-yearly assessments, and (d) an

anchor person for each identified goal who takes on

the responsibility for improvement in practice.

Keywords: general practice, quality assessment,
quality improvement, qualitative research
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Introduction

Quality improvement (QI) in general practice is defined

as the combined and unceasing efforts of healthcare

professionals, patients and their families, researchers,

payers, planners and educators to make changes that
will lead to better patient outcomes (health), better

system performance (care) and better professional

development (learning).1 It is important because the

size and complexity of primary care units are growing,

thereby introducing more staff and multidisciplinary

teamwork.2–4 Also, there is some evidence that including

staff in decision making is positively correlated with

higher quality of care,5 because their influence and
shared knowledge bring encouragement and work

satisfaction.6,7

Due to these developments, organisational assess-

ment as a method for QI is becoming an increasingly

common and accepted feature in general practice.8–11

Some types of QI focus on summative assessment

and accreditation, such as the Visit in Practice method,

proposed by van den Hombergh and involving external
visitors,12 whereas others, such as the Primary Care

Assessment tool, focus on externally guided self-assess-

ment by the practice team.13 Yet other, more forma-

tive development methods – which do not rely on the

assessment itself – include the Multi-method Assess-

ment process,14 and the Clinical Micro-systems Survey.15

The Maturity Matrix (MM) is a formative instru-

ment for internally driven development work, but
also includes an element of (self-)assessment. For a

detailed explanation on the theoretical background

and the differences between the MM and other assess-

ment tools see references.3,16–18

The MM allows general practices to assess their

level of organisational development with the help of a

trained facilitator, and aims at stimulating QI following

the assessment. The MM instrument is based on the
principle of the ‘balanced scorecard’,19 and covers 12

dimensions of organisation including data manage-

ment, QI activity, patient involvement and staff man-

agement (see Box 1). Each dimension is broken down

into eight stages describing a typical development

pathway from a basic to a mature practice organis-

ation. For further information see Appendix 1.

The aim of the MM is to stimulate practices to
identify areas for improvement through a facilitated

group process. A central aspect of this process is

involvement of both GPs and staff in the MM process,

as well as in the subsequent activities aimed at quality

improvement.16,18 Earlier studies of the MM show

that participants find it a useful method to achieve

insight and prioritise aspects in need of improvement,

and find that it has high face validity,18 and that it can
be a starter level for QI before taking on a higher level

such as European Practice Assessment.20

What remains unknown about the use of the MM

and other similar formative self-assessment tools is

how participants use the results of their assessment to

achieve improvement, whether participants find the

assessment useful as a starting point for processes

of organisational change, and what the subsequent
effects on teamwork and organisational development

may be.

The objectives of this study were to examine overall

satisfaction with the MM process one year after first

exposure, investigate how the practice teams worked

on the goals set at the MM meeting, and map barriers

and drivers for reaching the agreed changes with

regard to practice organisation and aspects related to
the MM.

Developing and testing the Maturity
Matrix in a Danish context

The Danish version of the MM shares dimensions,

method and aims with the original UK version.21

However, the three counties that financed the Danish

version added a focus on improvement in organisational

How this fits in with quality in primary care

What do we know?
Quality-improvement tools are conceived as useful in creating new shared knowledge to the practice team

and prioritising organisational areas in need of improvement. However, we lack understanding on (a) the

link between participation in quality assessment and actual attempts to improve, and (b) what elements play

a role for success when actual change processes are initiated.

What does this paper add?
The Maturity Matrix tool and the facilitated meetings were used as starting points for organisational change

in more than half of the participating practices. Also the synergy between an external facilitator and an

internal anchor person promoted implementation of actual changes. However, barriers concerning lack of

time, turnover, lack of formal organisation (which seemed to affect smaller practices more than large), and

lack of a formal commitment – all elements that are not yet addressed via the Maturity Matrix – seem likely to
reduce the chance of successful participation.
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aspects identified via the MM and knowledge on how

participants used the MM after the initial facilitation.

Therefore, the facilitator in the Danish version aimed
at getting participants to appoint a responsible ‘anchor

person’ within the practice for each chosen develop-

ment area, and to set their specific goal for the develop-

ment process in the following year. After one year, the

facilitated meeting was repeated, allowing the partici-

pants to re-evaluate their organisational development

and set new development goals for the coming year.

Method

Setting

The MM was introduced and adapted in Denmark in

the years 2004 to 2006 using a pilot in four practices.

Final adjustments were made and the MM was tested

on a larger scale in 60 practices in 2007 to 2008. Par-

ticipating practices were located in the counties of

Aarhus, Copenhagen and Frederiksborg. The facili-
tators, who visited participating practices, were GPs

with prior experience from facilitating QI in general

practice and specific training using the MM.

Participants

An invitation to the MM project was sent to all general

practices in the participating counties. The first 60

practices to come forward were included in the pro-

ject. These included single, small and group practices,
and were found to be representative in terms of

variations in size and geography. In all, 163 GPs and

157 staff members from the 60 practices participated

in the first round of MM visits. Altogether, 117 GPs

and 111 staff members from 48 practices also partici-

pated in the second round of visits.

Box 1 The Maturity Matrix and the role of the facilitator: an overview

Twelve areas, known as dimensions, are covered by the Maturity Matrix (listed below). Each dimension is

divided into eight steps that represent a progression from basic to advanced practice. For example, the first
dimension, clinical data, describes how practices typically progress from having paper-based systems to

having computer-based systems capable of storing and analysing information about prescriptions, referrals

and diagnostic coding.

Dimension Organisational activities
1: Clinical data Characterise the use of the clinical records system

2: Audit Support the practice in undertaking audit activity

3: Use of guidelines Support the use of clinical guidelines

4: Clinical information Ensure that health professionals have access to clinical information

5: Prescribing Support the use of prescription data as a mechanism for QI and cost

containment

6: Human resource management Focus attention on policies and systems that support staff management

7: Continuing medical education Ensure systematic education and training for GPs and staff
8: Practice meetings Support management of clinical and non-clinical risk

9: Patient information Support effective team meetings

10: Significant events Support individual and evidence-based patient information

11: Emergencies Ensure routines, training and equipment for handling emergencies

12: Learning from patients Support the use of patients as a source of improvement of the

performance of the providers and the organisation of services

Facilitator role
The facilitator arranges a meeting where as many members of the practice team as possible can be present.

A meeting lasts 2 hours. The facilitator’s role is to (a) introduce the MM and the structure of the meeting,

(b) provide a copy of the instrument for each and help them to complete the MM individually, (c) initiate

and steer a shared discussion between participants, thereby enabling the participants to reach consensus
about their practice organisational development, and (d) encourage participants to set goals for future

improvement.

Facilitator training
Facilitators attend a standardised training programme combining didactic input about the MM with
simulated practice using role plays, video feedback and facilitated discussion.
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Interviews

Of the 48 practices that completed first and second

MM visits, seven were purposefully chosen for inter-

view in order to ensure variation in terms of geography,

practice size and facilitators. Seventeen representatives
were chosen for interview and equal representation

between GPs and staff was obtained as presented in

Table 1.

Data

A list of research areas (see Box 2) was developed on

the basis of the following:

1 the investigator’s participation in management

meetings in the Danish MM organisation

2 15 qualitative interviews that were conducted fol-

lowing the first round of MM visits by an external

investigator (Anna Viola Hammer, ethnologist;

unpublished data)

3 the investigator’s observation of two facilitated

practice meetings. One meeting was held in a group
practice with five GPs, two secretaries, two practice

nurses and one laboratory assistant, and one meet-

ing was held in a small group practice with three

GPs, two secretaries and two practice nurses.

The above preparations, and discussions with repre-

sentatives of the MM project, gave a clear indication

that the research areas presented in Box 2 were essen-

tial to explore in the evaluation.

The areas listed in Box 2 were explored in semi-

structured interviews lasting between 30 and 65 min-

Table 1 Interview samples

Single-handed Small Group practice

Practice team composition
Aarhus One GP, one

secretary
Two GPs, one
practice nurse
and one
secretary

Five GPs, two
practice nurses
and four
secretaries

Eight GPs, six
secretaries, one
bio analyst and
two practice
nurses

Copenhagen
and
Frederiksborg

One GP, one
secretary and
one practice
nurse

Two GPs, one
practice nurse
and one
secretary

Three GPs, one
practice nurse
and one
secretary

Overview of conducted interviews
Aarhus One GP One GP and

one practice
nurse

Two GPs, one
practice nurse
and one
secretary

One GP and
one practice
nurse

Copenhagen
and
Frederiksborg

One GP One GP, one
practice nurse
and one
secretary

Two GPs, one
practice nurse
and one
secretary

Box 2 Research areas

Outcomes of participation in the Maturity Matrix
. As an instrument of assessment of organisational maturity
. As a starting point for improved communication, co-operation in the practice team
. As a starting point for organisational change/QI

Implementation of agreed changes (who, how, when, why etc)
. Aspects that have influenced the implementation process

The role of the external facilitator and the anchor persons within the practice team
. Participants’ experiences, evaluation and suggestions for improvement
. Anchor persons as a driver of local implementation of agreed changes

Participation in the Maturity Matrix as an ongoing process
. Continuity, relevancy and effects of having a second meeting
. Interest in continued participation
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utes with each of the 17 participants. To further map

the barriers for working with the MM, short telephone

interviews or mail communications were conducted

with representatives from 11 of the 12 practices that

did not participate in the second visit (see Table 2).

Analysis

All interviews were recorded digitally and transcribed

by a student assistant. In order to ensure room for new

research themes to emerge, the interviews were openly

coded by the interviewer and double checked by the

student assistant. The open codes were subsequently

coded selectively and clustered around the initial

research areas (see Box 2). The coding process did
not result in essential new analytical themes, but

interesting subcategories such as power structure

within the practice, motivation for participation, the

influence of practice size, patient turnover and the

practice’s need for support did emerge.

Results

Participants’ evaluation of the
outcome from the Maturity Matrix

The data suggested that participants primarily asso-

ciated the MM with the facilitated meetings and

shared dialogue between GPs and staff members that

took place and this was highly valued. Having a shared

two-hour meeting about co-operation and organis-

ation was described as a unique event by many par-
ticipants, because it was usually the GPs alone that

handled matters of organisation and quality and because,

according to the participants, the busy working day

tended to crowd out both intentions and processes of

QI.

The majority of the participants interviewed also

found that the facilitation process provided a useful

combination of overview and insight into the daily
working routines of their practice that enabled them

to assess their maturity in each dimension. The newly

gained knowledge of their organisational maturity

again enabled most practices to choose areas in need

of organisational development in a much more sys-

tematic way than they were used to.

Table 2 Reasons given by practice contact persons for not going through with the planned
second MM visit in the 12 of 60 practices that refused

No perceived benefit

from a second MM

session

Turnover in GPs

and/or staff

Not possible to

schedule a second

MM session within
the project period

Other reasons

1 X Practice closed due to
disease among GPs

2 X X

3 X

4 X X

5 X

6 X

7 The facilitator
conducting the first
meeting left the MM
organisation

8 X

9 X

10 X X

11 X X

12 No response
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Several informants (mostly GPs) expressed that the

shared dialogue between GPs and staff was useful in

bringing forth new common knowledge, and stated

that participation in the MM was a good starting point

for improved communication and co-operation within

the practice team. Some GPs added that the combination
of a shared dialogue and an overview of their organ-

isation was the MM’s main strong point compared

to other projects concerning QI, which usually only

concerned the GPs.

However, there were nuances to the findings above.

Although most participants praised the shared dia-

logue between GPs and staff, no participants found

that participation had changed their daily communi-
cation and co-operation. The main reason given by the

informants was that the MM was considered too small

an intervention to change the established group dynamic

between GPs and staff or the standing daily procedures

in their practice. Also, some of the staff members

stated that the facilitation process had caused them

stress because the GPs apparently found it much easier

– and were much quicker – to understand and use the
MM tool, resulting in episodes where staff members

did not have time to finish their evaluation before the

meeting went on to the ‘consensus discussion’.

A minority of the interviewed GPs criticised the

MM tool for being incongruent with the stages of

development in their organisation and noted that the

individual steps in many dimensions were incoherent

and poorly explained. Also GPs from two of the inter-
viewed practices (the largest group practice and one of

the small practices) found that the MM was ‘quite

superficial’ and ‘harmless’ because participation was

not based on a perceived need for improvement,

introduced no cost, and entailed no formal obligation

that went beyond participation in the facilitated meet-

ings. Finally, the interviews revealed only a moderate

wish to participate in the MM and similar QI initiat-
ives if participation was free and practices were com-

pensated financially for lost time, and there was no

willingness to participate if participation entailed any

financial cost.

Organisational factors within the
practice that influence implementation

Informants from the four smallest practices found it

more difficult to organise and find time to implement
the changes decided upon via the MM than inform-

ants from the three group practices in the sample. The

barriers experienced were a high patient-related work-

load that kept participants in their daily routines, and

no tradition for formal and shared meetings concerning

QI because of small size and vulnerability to sickness

and turnover among staff and GPs.

In contrast, most informants from the three group

practices stated that one of the advantages of being

large was an organisation with shared meetings and

divided responsibility for different aspects of their

organisation that made it easier to structure and find

time to work with agreed changes. The downside to
being large was, however, that processes of change were

time consuming and dependent on a local anchor

person who was really committed to implementing

the intended change. In other words, having the time

and a supporting structure was felt to be a necessary

but not sufficient prerequisite for succeeding with the

intended change.

Furthermore, informants from the two largest group
practices did not express that turnover among GPs and

staff or a high patient-related workload represented

serious barriers in their work with the MM. When

asked about these barriers, the informants agreed that

they posed a challenge for QI, but also felt that the size

of their practice made them relatively flexible when

covering for sick colleagues, and meant that they were

used to handling introduction of new GPs and staff
using formal procedures.

Maturity Matrix-related factors that
influence implementation

The interviews contained questions concerning the

role of the external facilitator and the impact of naming

an anchor person for each area in need of improve-

ment.

Facilitators and follow-up activity

All participants were extraordinarily satisfied with their

facilitator. The combination of a respected peer with

detailed understanding of the everyday work and

dilemmas of general practice, and the objective stan-

dards from the MM tool provided a secure setting for

the facilitation process, which enabled the participants

to lay all facts on the table – including areas where the
practice really needed improvement. Even when asked

directly, no one suggested any changes to the role of

the facilitator during the consensus meetings.

However, when asked, almost all participants ex-

pressed a wish for more follow-up activities by their

external facilitator as an integrated part of the MM.

This was partly as an extra support for the responsible

anchor persons in their work with specific target areas,
and partly as a reminder for the practice team of their

intentions and to motivate the team. Participants from

one of the small practices in Aarhus county explained

that their facilitator had contacted and helped them

a couple of times in the year between the first and

second visit. This relatively simple and small inter-

vention was seen as big help.
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Anchor persons

In six of the seven investigated practices one or two

responsible persons were appointed for each chosen

area of improvement. According to the participants,

the anchor persons were responsible for keeping the

implementation process active but not necessarily

responsible for doing the actual work. According to

most informants, the intended course of action was

that the individual anchor person (in most cases a GP)
prepared and presented a plan for implementation for

the rest of the practice as part of one or more shared

practice meetings. Informants from five of the six

practices with anchor persons stated that at least one

of the appointed anchor persons had made an actual

effort by producing written material or by looking up

ways to solve specific problems. Examples of the

achievements of the anchor persons were to:

. develop a form to register unintended events (un-

toward or critical incidents)
. make a list of the equipment that needed to be in an

emergency box
. write a guideline for the staff (concerning manage-

ment of chronic conditions, e.g. diabetes or chronic

obstructive pulmonary disease)
. write a guideline for the entire practice (for example

concerning emergency procedures or registration

of untoward incidents)
. find out how to do diagnosis coding
. make an agenda and/or summary of a practice

meeting
. plan a weekend seminar for GPs and staff.

As intended, the decisions on how to implement agreed
changes were usually taken as part of shared practice

meetings, which most of the investigated practices had

singled out as a prioritised area for improvement

following their participation in the MM. The meetings

were described as: a time where the anchor persons

initiated the others in their work, an occasion to hold

each other accountable with respect to the agreed

work, and a place to gather up and agree on how to
use the material that the anchor persons have made.

In contrast to the above, the GPs from the two single

practices stated that they had not worked with their

intended changes at all. In the Copenhagen practice,

the GP reported that this was because ‘the nurse and

secretary left the practice just after the first facilitator

meeting’. In the practice from Aarhus the GP explained

that:

‘At first I and my nurse agreed that it wasn’t necessary to

appoint anchor persons [...] but now it is clear to me that

we haven’t succeeded with anything because we didn’t

share any responsibility between us – there were no dead-

lines and no meetings [...] to me it is clear that even single

practices have to plan and meet around intended

changes.’

Personal responsibility was a common denominator

of the positive statements above, but approximately

half of the informants (most of them staff members)

added that the personal responsibility that was intro-

duced via anchor persons had posed some difficulties

– here exemplified by a nurse from the largest group
practice:

‘In general we are not very good at keeping each other

responsible, especially when it is a GP, the staff do not

follow up on lack of initiative.’

Also the interviews were unable to shed light on the

extent to which the initiatives developed by the anchor

persons themselves were implemented as actual com-

mon routines in daily practice.

Reasons for non-participation in second
Maturity Matrix visits

There were 12 (20%) practices that did not participate
in the second MM session. Those practices were con-

tacted by mail or telephone and asked for the reasons

why they chose not to go through with the second visit.

The resulting answers are listed in Table 2.

As seen in the table, lack of perceived benefit, turnover

and lack of time constituted the three main reasons for

withdrawal from the MM. The reasons given were

consistent with the statement from the conducted
interviews, where turnover and lack of time constituted

the commonest barrier for translating the results of

the MM into action.

Discussion

Principal findings

Most informants found that the facilitation process

and the MM tool provided a useful way to evaluate

their organisation and to choose areas in need of

improvement. In five of the seven participating prac-
tices, the MM was used as a starting point for devel-

opment, and progress was reported in four of these. All

participants were very satisfied with the role of the

facilitators during the facilitated meetings, but many

requested greater input from facilitators.

In terms of barriers and actual processes of change,

the results indicated that small practice teams found it

harder to adhere to the intention of implementing QI
than larger practice teams. Staff turnover was com-

mon, but it particularly affected the smallest practices

and crowded out the work on QI. Similarly, small

practice teams were characterised by an informal team

and meeting structure that made it difficult to operate

with responsible anchor persons, deadlines and formal-

ised meetings – aspects that larger practices in the
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study saw as a clear support for their work with QI.

Also the MM currently seems to be conceived by

participants as an event rather than a sustained pro-

cess – as they appeared to view the main outcome as

the meeting and the shared dialogue taking place –

rather than following the process of implementation
or changes in daily communication and co-operation.

Finally, the results indicate that the individual

aspects of the facilitation process favoured the GPs

over the staff, most likely because GPs were more

academically trained and had a higher degree of previous

knowledge of the concepts addressed via the MM. If

this head start allows the GPs to dominate the dialogue

and the consensus scoring – thereby maintaining the
established power structure – it may also act as a

barrier to inclusion of the staff in shared decision

making and the process of change.

Strengths and limitations of the study

The main strength of this study was that it is among

the first to explore in depth the connection between

change initiated via facilitated quality assessment and

the methods used for implementation. It also assessed
experiences of practice development from both GP

and staff perspectives. However, the sample was small

and derived from one country only. Healthcare con-

text will vary, particularly in terms of variations in size

of organisations, financial incentives, and tradition for

locally driven QI; different participant experiences

and evaluations are likely in different contexts.

Comparison with existing literature

The generally positive evaluation of the facilitation

process and the MM tool by participants in this study

was consistent with other quantitative evaluations of

the MM.21,22 The reported organisational develop-

ment achieved in this small sample was also consistent
with the progress made among the wider sample of

60 participating practices in which practices generally

scored themselves higher on the second than on first

MM sessions, showing both change in global score and

across all dimensions.23

The relationship between effective organisation and

good-quality patient care is widely accepted, resulting

in a growing interest for organisational QI tools.24–26

Although the connection between participation in

quality assessment and resulting change is not well

documented, other investigations have shown similar

findings to our study. A qualitative study using semi-

structured interviews to identify barriers and facilitators

for implementation of changes in practice according

to guidelines in the Netherlands, found an excess of

barriers that could provide explanation for resistance
to change.27 Barriers included pressure from patients

and, consistent with our study, lack of time and personal

routines. Facilitators for change included strategies to

prevent relapse into old routines, and structured QI

activity with repeated educational meeting and follow-

up.27 Other studies have found similar barriers and

drivers of QI.28,29

The experiences of participants with the MM were

generally positive. This formative self-assessment and

development method can be compared favourably

with summative methods such as practice visits or

complex accreditation methods such as Quality Team

Development.30 Also the MM has the potential to

satisfy both participants’ (practices) and strategic pri-

mary care organisations’ needs for structure and
tangible output, which other formative development

methods such as the Clinical Micro-systems Survey

and Multi-method Assessment do not address.

Implications for practice

The results raise a key question concerning internally

versus externally driven motivation. This arises from

participants giving a general impression that the MM
represented a risk-free opportunity more than a per-

ceived necessity and was attractive because it imposed

no immediate cost or obligations on participating

practice teams. There also appeared to be low willingness

to participate if participants were not compensated for

costs or lost time. These issues indicate barriers that

need to be addressed for meaningful participation to

achieve a likelihood of sustained change. However,
they may also be helpful in identifying opportunities

in terms of how motivation for QI, and thereby trans-

lation of agreed changes into practice, can be enhanced

via more intensive support and a more binding com-

mitment when participating.27

Further research

The feasibility of the MM as an intervention to
promote QI and achieve development requires evalu-

ation in other healthcare systems. Also, there is a need

for attention to how the introduction to QI and

supporting activities can be enhanced, particularly in

the facilitation of meetings, and the strengthening of

support that the facilitator can provide to practices

during the development phase.

Conclusions

Participation in the MM constitutes a useful starting

point for QI. However, for facilitated quality assess-

ment and improvement to function more effectively as
a lever for actual change, participation should include:
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(a) greater awareness of the importance of common

meeting structures, organisational support and lead-

ership, (b) help to organise and support an active

interaction between anchor persons and the rest of the

staff and GPs, (c) systematic follow-up activity and

support to participating practices, (d) awareness of
the barriers for QI that are connected with small

practice size, and (e) consideration of how to create

incentives for commitment among participating prac-

tices that stem from a combination of external, formal

and internally driven motivation.
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Appendix 1: The Danish version of the Maturity Matrix
Clinical data Audit Use of

guidelines

Access to

clinical

information

Prescribing Human

resource

management

Continuing

medical

education

(CME)

Practice

meetings

Sharing

information

with patients

Significant

events

Handling of

emergencies

Learning from

patients

1: All notes and
external data
(discharge letters
etc) are registered
on computer

No clinical
audit

No policy for
following
guidelines

No system for
storing and
locating
clinical
information is
available

No audit data
on prescribing
is available

Not relevant
(single-
handed
practice with
no staff)

No CME
arrange-
ments exist
for GPs and
staff

Practice team
meetings are
not arranged

No written
patient
information
available

Significant
events are
recorded

No resus-
citation
equipment or
acute box is
available

No system for
collecting
feedback from
patients

2: As above and
non-digitalised
correspondences
are scanned or
registered on
computer

Data-
collection
exercises
conducted but
incomplete
audit cycles

The practice
team adapts
clinical
guidelines for
use in the
practice

Textbooks
and peer-
reviewed
journals and
guidelines at
limited
locations

An analysis of
prescribing is
available

Practice staff
have written
contracts

CME
arrangements
for GPs and
staff are in
place

Practice team
meetings
occur
infrequently
and
irregularly

Patient
information
available, but
unsystematic
and random

Significant
events are
reviewed at
team meetings
occasionally

A written
formulary
guides
practice
teams’
handling of
medical
disasters

Informal
arrangements
exist to collect
feedback from
patients

3: Lab data
registered on
computer

Occasional
audit cycles

The practice
team takes
steps to
implement
the use of
guidelines in
the practice

As above and
renewed
regularly

Prescribing
data are
discussed by
the practice
team

Wages are in
accordance
with labour-
marked
contracts

Budgets are
allocated for
CME for GPs
and staff

Practice team
meetings
occur
regularly

Patient
information
in waiting
areas on
general health
topics

Significant
events are
reviewed at
team meetings
regularly

Resuscitation
equipment
(oxygen) and
an acute box
with relevant
medications is
easily
available

Formal
arrangements
exist to collect
feedback from
patients

4: As above and all
consultations are
ICPC coded but
only on chosen
diagnoses or
incompletely

Regular audit
cycles
completed,
but only for a
few chronic
conditions

Clinical
guidelines are
integrated
into daily
clinical
practice

As above and
used during
consultations

A local
formulary
guides
prescribing
and renewals

Practice staff
receive
induction
training

GPs spend
their annual
allowance and
staff make use
of their four
annual days
for CME

Practice team
meetings
occur
regularly and
are well
organised

Patient
information
in waiting
areas on
various
clinical
conditions

Significant
events
generate
organisa-
tional changes
from time to
time

A practice
team member
takes on
responsibility
for mainten-
ance of the
resuscitation
equipment and
relevant
medications

Feedback
from patients
is reviewed at
practice
meetings
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Appendix 1: Continued
Clinical data Audit Use of

guidelines

Access to

clinical

information

Prescribing Human

resource

management

Continuing

medical

education

(CME)

Practice

meetings

Sharing

information

with patients

Significant

events

Handling of

emergencies

Learning from

patients

5: As above and
external material
ICPC coded but
only on chosen
diagnoses or
incompletely

Regular
complete
audit for a
wide range of
chronic
conditions
performed
regularly

Use of
guidelines on
a few chronic
conditions
that are
reviewed by
clinical audit

As above and
internet-based
information
available at
limited
locations

Prescribing
pattern is
regularly
reviewed by
practice team
and result in
changes to
policies

Practice staff
has job
descriptions

Practice team
discusses the
learning
subjects most
valuable for
the team
members
personally
and the
practice as an
organisation

Regular,
agenda-led
practice
meetings with
agreed
minutes and
action points

Patient
information
quality
assurance is
conducted

Significant
events are
analysed
clinically and
organisa-
tionally

All practice
team
members are
familiar with
the written
resuscitation
formulary

Feedback
from patients
results in
organisa-
tional changes

6: As above and all
consultations
ICPC coded on all
diagnoses

Complete
audit for a
wide range of
chronic
conditions
performed
regularly

Guidelines on
a wide range
of chronic
conditions are
used regularly

Internet-based
information
available at
the clinical
desktop

As above for
all major drug
types

Practice staff
have annual
appraisals

As above and
linked to the
practice
development
plan

As above, plus
arrangements
that ensure
action points
are in place
and are
fulfilled

Clinical
information
systems
capable of
providing a
range of
patient
information

As above and
analysis is
discussed at
staff meetings

A practice
team mem-
ber takes on
responsibility
for induction
training of
resuscitation
to new team
members

The practice
involves
patients in
planning
services

7: As above and
external material
is always ICPC
coded

As above and
data sent to
an external
database

As above and
data reviewed
by an external
agency

All clinicians
use internet-
based
information
during
consultations

Prescribing
specialists
provide
practice-
specific advice
on practice
prescribing
data

Staff
appraisals are
formalised

Arrangements
that ensure
that knowledge
achieved by
GPs and staff
through CME
is shared with
practice team

As above plus
involvement
of extended
team of
community-
based health-
care staff

Electronic
information
resources
available for
patients in
waiting areas

As above
and analysis
generates
organisa-
tional changes

The practice
team perform
training
exercises in
resuscitation
at least
annually

Patient-led
organisa-
tional changes
are evaluated

8: Results of all
investigations,
including x-rays
available on
computer

Systematic
audits are
shared with
the public

As above and
data are
shared with
the public

All clinicians
are skilled at
using the
internet to
find
information
during
consultations

Prescribing
specialists
provide
practice-
specific case-
based advice
on specific
ordinations

Practice
development
plan is
discussed with
practice staff

All team
members
receive
external
support in
order to plan
their CME

As above plus
collaboration
with social
care services

Individually
tailored
information
provided to
patients about
harms and
benefits

The impact of
significant
event analysis
is evaluated

Resuscitation
procedures
are quality
assured

Patient
feedback
systems are
integrated
into the
performance
of the
organisation

ICPC: World Health Organization International Classification of Primary Care


